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List of abbreviations
a
F
h
Hk
Hs
kf
ku
LDP
Q
q
rs
T
t
Us
Us(le)
Us(ri)
Usmax
vB
Z
α
π

Arc radius of circular source area
Source area of infiltration
Hydraulic pressure head
Height of Infiltration chamber
Waterlevel in standpipe
Saturated hydraulic coductivity
Hydraulic coductivity
Luftdurchtrittspunkt
Steady-state flow
Ratio of different source areas
Effective radius of the infiltration area
Submersion depth of the air intake pipe
Time
Negative pressure at U-tube manometer
Waterlevel in left limb of the U-tube manometer
Waterlevel in right limb of the U-tube manometer
Maximum pressure at U-tube manometer
Infiltrationrate into soil
Waterlevel in infiltration chamber
Gardner co-efficient
Number pi

[L]
[L2]
[L]
[L]
[L]
[L/T]
[L/T]
[L]
[V/T]
[L]
[L]
[T]
[L]
[L]
[L]
[L]
[L/T]
[L]
[L-1]
-
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1. Introduction
Field measurements for determining infiltration, describing the dynamics of matter transport
and precise determination of the kf values as limiting parameters of surface run-off and for
the description of soil clogging are among the most common in situ methods for description
of both, soil saturated and unsaturated parameters (Perroux & White 1988, SMETTEM &
CLOTHIER 1989, REYNOLDS & ELRICK 1991, ANKENY et al. 1991, SMETTEM & KIRKBY 1993, LOGSDON &
JAYNES 1993, JARVIS & MESSING 1995, VANDERVAERE et al. 1997, MINASNY 2000). On the other
hand, in many cases so-called contact sands will have to be used to prepare the soil surface
for undisturbed infiltration. In those cases, however, errors in the methodology affect the
effective hydraulic pressure head in a way that optimal capillarity between contact sand and
test soil will be achieved only with suitable, i.e. site-specific soil textures. The infiltration test
therefore acts as a link between the hydraulic conductivities, the infiltration chamber incl.
membrane film, the contact layer and the soil volume under review. In addition, disturbances due to single grains washed-in (clogging) cannot be excluded when measuring small
water tensions near saturation. Connection
with the infiltration chamber by means of
contact sand is quite difficult, above all in
cases of rough surface and/or on sites with
heavy vegetation.
The Hood Infiltrometer IL-2700 (Fig. 1) is
used for measuring the soil hydraulic conductivity near saturation in field tests. Infiltration starts from a closed hood filled with
water and standing on the ground. The circular surface under the hood is directly covered with water and acts as the source area
Fig. 1:
of infiltration flow. There is no need for providing a contact layer on the measuring surHood Infiltrometer IL-2700 in measuring position.
face or any preparation of the soil. The vegetation only has to be cut short enough, to not influence the hood.
The hydraulic pressure head in the water volume under the hood is controlled by a
MARIOTTE water supply system. The effective pressure head on the soil surface can be chosen freely between zero and a negative pressure up to the bubble point (air permeation
value) of the soil. That pressure head is measured precisely by means of a supplemental Utube manometer.
It is advisable to calculate the hydraulic conductivity from the steady-state infiltration according to WOODING (1968) as determined in the course of the test.
Two hoods (infiltration area ratio ca.1:2) are available for infiltration tests.
A supplemental infiltration chamber together with the MARIOTTE water supply system
makes up a regular tension infiltrometer enabling infiltration tests up to about 60 hPa irrespective of the bubble point of the soil.
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2. Underlying theoretical principles
Hydraulic conductivity ku as a function of water tension h in soils or other open-pored materials near saturation can be described according to GARDNER (1958):
ku  k f  e( .h )

(1)

kf – saturated hydraulic conductivity
h – hydraulic pressure head (pos. In overpressure range)
Such approach allows an analytical solution for a large number of two- and threedimensional flow processes. It is the regular basis for the interpretation of test results with
the infiltrometer systems common so far.
According to WOODING (1968), the following applies to the steady-state flow Q (volume/time)
from a circular infiltration area (radius a) into the infinite soil:

Q    a 2  k u  (1 

4

   a

(2)

)

For experimental determination of kf and , the infiltration test can be run with different
water tensions (hydraulic pressure heads) or the infiltration gets fed from source areas with
different radii for equal water tensions. However, infiltration from different source areas
makes sense only in largely homogeneous soils.
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3. Putting the IL-2700 into operation
3.1 Setting up and functioning (according to Fig. 2)
A hood [2] with circular base is standing directly on the soil surface. The space under the
hood is filled with water, hydraulic pressure head getting controlled through a MARIOTTE
water supply system [5, 6, 7]. Water-saturated fine sand is used to seal the edge of the
hood against the soil up to an outer ring [1]. Such sealing will be effective only if the pressure in the water volume under the hood is negative. The negative pressure can be adjusted freely from zero up to the bubble point (air permeation point). The soil pore system on the measuring surface will remain absolutely undisturbed.
When setting up the test system, first the overflow chamber [3] under the hood has to be
filled – well controlled - with water. Upon overflow of that chamber begins the volume
under the hood gets filled with water the infiltration into the soil starts.
In the course of this, the pressure of the enclosed air gets negative. This air then is carried
through the air escape hose [10] into the air volume of the infiltration reservoir [5].
After the air escape hose has been closed [V2, V3], the water volume under the hood remains in steady-state. Now the infiltration flow is delivered directly from the infiltration
reservoir of the MARIOTTE water supply system from where the reading can be taken (filling height). The effective hydraulic pressure head on the soil surface is determined from
the height of the water table in the standpipe [4] and from the negative pressure at the
U-tube manometer [8]. For this, the zero point of the scale on the standpipe is at soil
surface level.

Fig. 2: Schematic setup of the Hood Infiltrometer
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3.2 Preparation and installation of the Hood Infiltrometer
The Hood Infiltrometer IL-2700 works properly on level measuring sites only. For installation in the place of measurement, screw the tripod [12] into the base plate of the infiltrometer and adjust it. Please mind that the arrangement of the equipment is limited by
the shape and length of the connecting hose [11]. Connect the hood [2] and the infiltration reservoir [5].
If necessary, cut the vegetation down to ca. 5 mm high and put the outer ring [1] onto the
ground. Press it evenly a few millimetres into the ground (Fig. 3). Fill the gap between the
hood and the outer ring [1] with fine sand and moisten the sand (use wash bottle) (Fig. 4).
The hood has hose connections to the U-tube manometer [8] and to the infiltration reservoir. Connect them as shown in Fig. 2 (from standpipe [4] to the manometer and from
the hood to the infiltration reservoir). Both hose connections [9, 10] have valves for handling to pump the height of the water table [Hs] into the standpipe [4] and remove the
compressed air from under the hood.
Before filling the hood, shut V1, V2 und V3 and pull the air intake pipe out [7]. Fill both reservoirs to the mark [B] on the bubble tower [6]. Fill the U-tube manometer to the zero
mark. Please use the funnel for the bubble tower and manometer.

Fig. 3

Fig. 4
Installation oft he Hood with shortened vegetation and sealing with sand.
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3.3 Filling the hood
Open [V1] slowly and fill the connecting hose [11] and the overflow chamber [3]. Through
the connecting hose [9] then suck the water table in the standpipe [4] up to the zero mark.
Valve [K] will then remain closed. Set the submergence depth [T] of the air intake pipe
about 2 cm higher than the infiltration chamber height [Hk]. The hydraulic pressure head
“Zero” will then become effective under the soil surface. Open [V2] slowly and fill the hood
with water.
The negative pressure [Us] at the U-tube manometer should always be higher than the
water table [Hs] on the scale of the standpipe [4]. Shut [V2] as soon as the water table has
reached the mark on the hood.
If necessary, on sites with poor infiltration evacuate additional air through [V3] and keep
the negative pressure under the hood at the desired value.
Wait for the aeration of the MARIOTTE water supply system. With the beginning of aeration, the negative pressure under the hood will remain at a steady-state. The negative
pressure is determined by the submersion depth [T] of the air intake pipe.

3.4 Execution and data collection
3.4.1 Infiltration tests with different water tensions
The Hood Infiltrometer allows the infiltration test at different water tensions up to the
bubble point of the soil or the membrane below the infiltration chamber (radius a).
For neighboring values of the chosen water tensions (h1, h2) applies according to equations (1), (2):

Q1
4
 k f  e  h1  (1 
)
2
   a
 a
Q2
4
 k f  e  h2  (1 
)
2
   a
 a

(3)
(4)

By way of division we get:
Q1
)
Q2

(h1  h2 )
ln(

(h1, h2 < 0)

(5)
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And for the hydraulic conductivities we get:

Q1
  a2
k (h1 ) 
4
(1 
)
   a

(6)

Q2
  a2
k (h2 ) 
4
(1 
)
   a

(7)

To run an infiltration test with a water tension lower than the bubble point use the
infiltration chamber to make up a tension infiltrometer. Mind the influence of the
contact material between soil and tension chamber, as here the “series connection”
from contact material and soil will become effective.
3.4.2 Infiltration tests with identical water tensions
On infiltration with identical water tensions from infiltration hoods with different radii applies for the respective flow rate:

Q1

  a1

2

 ku  (1 

2

 k u  (1 

Q2

  a2

4

    a1
4

    a2

)

(8)

)

(9)

When choosing the source areas with a ration of we get:
F2  q  F1

F    a 
2

Q1
 1)
Q2

Q
a1    (1  q  1 )
Q2

(10)

4( q 

(11)

Now ku and  can be determined for an unknown soil using (11), (8) and (1). As different soil sections are effective in each test run, soil inhomogeneities will sometimes
lead to invalid results. In such experiments, equation (11) should be used only for
representative means of the infiltration rates of the infiltration hoods under review.
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3.4.3 Simplified test procedure
For material of known parameter, in single tests with one infiltration hood, e.g. with
radius a = 0.088 m (small hood), hydraulic conductivity is determined by:

Textur

Q
4


 k u  1 
  ku  C
2
 a
 3,14    0,088 m 

(12)

 (m-1)

C

14,5

2,0

12,4

2,2

7,5

2,9

3,6

5,0

1,6

10,0

2

8,2

5,9

3,5

1,9

8,6

1

15,5

2,7

6,4

0,5

30

0,8

19,1

3.4.4 Measurement of the infiltration rate
The effective water tension “h” on the soil surface can be chosen via the depth of
submergence [T]: It can be calculated directly out of the water level Hs in the standpipe and the negative pressure Us at the U-tube manometer.

h  Hs Us

( h< 0 !! )

(13)

It is advisable to start the test with water tension “Zero“. After choosing the water
tension on the infiltration reservoir, measure the infiltration rate “Z/t“(cm/s). Record the time series Z as a function of time (if possible, Z > 1cm).
Determine the steady-state infiltration rate.
Depending on the type of soil involved, infiltration to mid-column will be required.
Increase the water tension step by step (h 1 - 2 cm) up to the soil bubble point. Determine the steady-state infiltration rate for each step.
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3.4.5 Determination of the soil bubble point (BP)
Shut [V1]. Watch the pressure rise on the U-tube manometer.
Determine the maximum.

BP  H S  U S max

(14)

( BP < 0 )

3.4.6 Adjustment of the tension infiltrometer
Connect the tension chamber through connecting hoses [11] and [9] with the infiltration vessel and with the U-tube manometer. Shut "V2". Hose connection [10] is not
used for the tension infiltrometer. Smoothen the measuring area and put on the outer ring. Cover the measuring area inside the ring with fine dry sand about 2mm high.
Spread water-tight plastic film onto the measuring area and put on the tension
chamber. Choose the submergence depth of the air intake pipe "T" somewhat bigger
than the chamber height "Hk". Open "V1" and fill the tension chamber. Evacuate air
(use pipette ball (P)) at the connecting hose [9] until the water table in the standpipe
[4] is about mid-scale. To start the infiltration flow, lift the chamber and remove the
plastic film. Put the chamber onto the measuring area and turn slightly to establish
contact with fine sand. Wait for the aeration of the MARIOTTE water supply system.
Adjust the effective water tension on the soil surface through submergence depth
"T". Measure the infiltration rate “Z/t“(cm/s). Determine the steady-state infiltration rate for water tension h1. Change the water tension by changing the depth of
submergence.
Determine the steady-state infiltration rate for water tension h2.
3.4.7 Useful information for running the test
To determine a representative ku function, it is advisable to run the test with the hood
infiltrometer between water tension “Zero“(kf value) and the soil bubble point. In that
case, the coarse and macro-pores involved will not get deformed or washed over. As
from the soil bubble point use the tension infiltrometer for measurement. The hydraulic conductivity of the contact layer material always has to be higher than that of the
soil under review.
The following table will be helpful for recording the measured data:

Infiltrations reservoir
Time
Z (Scala)
Z / t
min:s
cm
cm/s
1)

Us = Us(le) + Us(ri)

U – Tube1)
Us(le)
Us(ri)
cm
cm

Hood
Hs
cm

h
cm

(left, right limb)
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3.4.8 Calculation of hydraulic conductivity
In the test run the final steady-state value of the infiltration rate “Z/t” on the infiltration reservoir at the chosen water tension h is determined. Insert the according infiltration rate in the soil vB in equation (12). The following applies (with rs = radius of
infiltration reservoir).

Q    a 2   B    rS2 

Z
t

(15)

Q
rS2 A
Z
 B  2 
q
2
 a
a t
t

(16)

Z1
Q1
t

Q2 Z 2
t

(17)

Factor q is the ratio of the cross-sectional area of the infiltration reservoir and the respective infiltration areas that are effective on the soil surface (see Table 1).
In equation (10) applies for the ratio of the infiltration rates at different water tensions:
Radii of the infiltration areas (outer rings)

Infiltration areas on soil

Cross-sectional area of infiltration reservoir

Hood (small)

a1 = 8.8 cm

F1 = 240 cm²

Fi = 75.1 cm²

Hood (large)

a2 = 12.4 cm

F2 = 483 cm²

Tension chamber

a = 12.4 cm

F = 483 cm²

Fi / F1 (small hood)

q1 = 0.,313

Fi / F2 (large hood)

q2 = 0.156

Fi / F2 (large hood)

q = 0.156

Table 1: Technical details of apparatus and calculation parameters
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4. Technical data
4.1 Main features
Dimensions
Functional principle

Medium
Sensor
Process connection
Measuring range
Data saving
Time steps
Data transfer
Measuring period
Display
Readings
Supply voltage

Length: 716 mm, diameter: 120 mm
Quasi steady-state flow from a circular infiltration area with constant hydraulic pressure head controlled by a MARIOTTE water
supply system.
Soil, sediments, technogenic substrates
Honeywell 26 PCA, 0 – 70 mbar (3fold overload possible)
Infiltration hood and tube connection
+/- 700 mm water column
Memory capacity 2000 data records, 16 bit
Choose
Serial RS 232, 2400 Baud
ca. 2 days
LCD dot matrix display, 2 lines each with 8 characters with keyboard
Infiltration from reservoir (mm WC), tension (mm WC), water
column (mm WC), data saving
12 V (40 mA), battery block intern
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4.2 Data transfer
The UGT micrologger IL-2700 has two serial interfaces as input "IN" for the data cable “IL2700” and output "RS 232" for the data cable "PC" (Fig. 5). Data transfer takes place with
a variable measuring rate or time step as of 1 sec per cable or higher. The logger manages
measuring series of different duration up to a total of ca. 56 hours.
LCD dot matrix display (2 lines of 8 characters each) is used to visualize the measured
data. The following parameters are displayed online:







Ready for communication
Water column in infiltration reservoir (mm WC)
Infiltration from reservoir (mm WC)
Time step (sec.)
Tensions and/or hydraulic pressure head (mm)
Memory capacity, memory status, delete option

Mind that the Data cable "IL-2700" must remain disconnected while reading out the
data.
Micro-Logger IL-2700

IN

RS 232 (zum PC)

Fig. 5: Micrologger IL-2700
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Below the display data are discussed according to their order in the measuring routine:
Logger off. No contact to IL-2700. Connect data cable to IN and
press ON.

Samples
001 sec.

Menu item Time step: Use STEP to choose the time step between
001and 100 sec.

Samples
006 sec.

The time step of 6 seconds can be corrected to 001 sec. by pressing

ON

START quits the menu and opens the next prompt.

Tension 1
00 mm/WS

Menu item Tension: Press STEP to choose the size of Tension1
(hydraulic pressure head1).

Tension 1
00 mm/WS

Tension1 (hydraulic pressure head 1) under the hood is 00 mm.
ON corrects this value to 00 mm WC. Press START to start the
experiment or the data recording.

700 mm/WS
24,8/01s

A table of 700 mm WC displays an infiltration rate from the reservoir of 24.8 mm/01 sec.

Tension 2
08 mm/WS

After quasi steady-state infiltration has been reached, use STEP to
end the test. The display will then show the menu item Tension2.
Use STEP to choose the next tension (hydraulic pressure head, for
example 8).

540 mm/WS
16,2/01s

A table of 540 mm WC displays 16.2 mm/01 sec. infiltration from
the container.

The described measuring process is repeated for the subsequent hydraulic pressure heads
Tension_3 to Tension_n.
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4.3 Software
Depending on the quasi steady-state infiltration from the reservoir into the soil and on
the hydraulic conductivity at the measuring point, the data can
be transferred as follows:


Switch the micrologger "OFF",



Take off the sensor cable,



Connect the data cable to "RS 232",



Start the software,



Switch the micrologger "ON",



Read out the ASCII file (UGT_HAUBE_DATETIME.DAT), START,

If necessary, delete the data in the micrologger after readout or before the next run.
For this keep "ON" pressed and also press "START". Then follow the menu.
Erase
Yes / No

The IL-2700 Data logger offers the "Main" menu (Fig.6) and the "Analyzing section" menu
(76) for data processing and interpretation. The "Main" menu is used to visualize the
time-related rate of infiltration from the reservoir. The graphs of infiltrations with the effective pressure heads in mm (0, 8, 30) are displayed in colour.

Fig. 6:
Main menu of IL-200 Data logger.
Graphic display of infiltration from
reservoir and data management.
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Site criteria can be entered in "Comment". Use the button group "Save all" and "Recall" to
save or recall the documented progress of infiltration. The preferences from both menus
will remain unchanged. "Review" loads the projects as raw records.
After measurement, choose the apparatus parameters in the menu "Analyzing section"
(Fig. 7) with the pull-down query. Assign the radius according to the hood and ring used
(Fig. 8).

Fig. 7: IL-2700 analyzing section – menu for data
interpretation.

Fig. 8: Submenu for choosing the radii.

In addition to the tabular display of the parameters, infiltration into the soil is visualized
against the effective hydraulic pressure head. That display can be chosen by clicking the
pressure head ratios, e.g. T1/T2. To determine the saturated hydraulic conductivity,
choose from the diagram (Fig. 9) the range of quasi steady-state conditions for each infiltration by opening a data window. To separate the data area, use button "Y +" to zoom
the progress of the curve

Fig. 9:
Data window for quasi steady-state infiltration of test T1, T2 or T3.

This will step by step fill the table with the hydraulic conductivities. Column kf n. KA 4 (Fig.
7) displays the kf value as in the nomenclature according to “Bodenkundliche Kartieranleitung” (instructions for pedological mapping).
Use "Copy to clipboard" under graphics in the main menu to export the documentation of
the infiltration test as a graphics.
Save the data record with "Save all".
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5. Notes
When using the Hood Infiltrometer IL- 2700, attention must be paid to the following:


Avoid any tensile load on the data cable!



Before starting the experiment make sure that the reservoirs and connections are intact.



Bring the apparatus in a level position. Align the scales against each other.



Moisten the quartz sand and press it gently. Add more sand while filling.



When filling, press gently on the hood.



Remember that ca. one column full of water will be required to fill the hood.



The hood must never be filled to the top. Mind the mark on the hood. By no means
let any water get into hoses 9 and 10. If necessary, use the spare tube. No “complete” drops must come up except for small droplets on the capillary wall.



Before starting the experiment, check the correct position of the valves. Only [V 1]
must be open.



Delete the data memory by pressing "ON" and "START".



To fill the hood, insert the air intake pipe into the bubble tower. Set the depth of
submergence ca. 2 cm higher than the chamber height Hk. Until aeration, i.e. until
the beginning of infiltration, no bubbles must turn up in the infiltration reservoir [5].
Otherwise do not forget to check that the system is tight.



Keep an eye on the water table of Us and Hs. Unless that level remains constant
throughout the test, air will enter through hose [9] or through the connected system.



Steady-state infiltration will be reached asymptotically and in dependence on the
kind of soil involved. As a guiding figure, a quasi steady-state value will have been
reached after infiltration of half a column of water.



Before setting another hydraulic pressure head by means of air intake pipe [7], fill up
the infiltration reservoir. In case this is necessary in the course of an infiltration
measurement, shut [V1] when filling.



Check the charge of the battery in the logger.
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